
SPECIAL
Iron Jack

Crisp Australian Lager
24 x 330ml Bottles

$43.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Asahi

Super Dry
6 x 330ml Bottles

$16.99
each

N



SPECIAL
James Squires

150 Lashes Pale Ale,
The Chancer Golden Ale

6 x 345ml Bottles

$14.99
each

N



SPECIAL
James Squires

150 Lashes Pale Ale
6 x 345ml Bottles

$14.99
each

N



SPECIAL
James Squires

The Chancer Golden Ale
6 x 345ml Bottles

$14.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Matilda Bay

Lazy Yak, Fat Yak Pale Ale
and Wild Yak Pacifi c Ale

6 x 345ml Bottles

$15.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Matilda Bay

Lazy Yak
6 x 345ml Bottles

$15.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Matilda Bay

Fat Yak Pale Ale
6 x 345ml Bottles

$15.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Matilda Bay

Wild Yak Pacifi c Ale
6 x 345ml Bottles

$15.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Corona
Extra

24 x 355ml Bottles

$49.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Weidmann

German Lager
24 x 330ml Cans

$34.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Hooten

Premium
Dutch Lager

24 x 330ml Bottles

$38.99
each

N



SPECIAL
Underline
Shiraz and

Semillon Sauvignon Blanc

$3.99
each

 12Bottle 
Buy

Pay Only 

$36&

N
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WHILE STOCKS LAST!

Our Job is Finding Bargains for
Our Customers - It’s What We Do Best!

We’ve Smashed
the Price

Wolf Blass Red Label Wines 
A must for our catalogue is this magical Wolf Blass Red 

Label range. Think value; think Wolf Blass - that is a buying 

thought to carry around as you do the day-to-day shopping. 

The grand master Wolf Blass has had a profound infl uence 

on wine making in Australia, as he pushed a direction, which 

was to make softer, rounder wines with a much balanced 

style. The secret is to control and alter towards an appeal 

wanted by the modern consumer, who wishes to drink a 

wine, purchased today, that evening. Long the best sub-$10 

wines on the shelves. Well done Mr Blass. 

Fresh & Vibrant
Tempus Two Blanc de Blanc 
Sparkling
For an enjoyment of sparkle we have selected this lovely 

Blanc de Blanc or white of whites, denoting it only contains 

the juice of the “Queen of White Wine” - 100% Chardonnay 

of course - sourced from premium sparkling vineyards in 

the Limestone Coast region, and to produce a fi ne bubble, 

secondary fermentation was carried out. Though it’s a dry 

style, the slight sweetness is balanced perfectly by the fi ne 

bubbles and a citrus fi nish. A French lady might add a splash 

of Crème de Cassis to her bubbles to show her individuality, 

a city girl might add a teaspoon of crushed strawberries 

and a coastal girl crushed mango. Show the World you are 

thoroughly modern and up with “the NEW trends”, share a 

glass of Tempus Two bubbles.

Rich, Full, Sweet 
and Earthy

Pepperjack Barossa Valley Shiraz
You do not just buy a wine such as this Barossa Shiraz - you 

experience it. The fl avours that emanate from Barossa fruit 

cannot be reproduced in any other vineyards across the 

globe. Now technically, you can say that about any vineyard 

regions, as they all show some slight shift in the fl avour 

spectrum when compared to another. With the Barossa 

however the fl avour shift is huge and readily detected. 

The Barossa is famous for Shiraz. The Pepperjacks have 

developed a strong following over the last ten years, for the 

simple reason that they are stunningly good and are worth 

what you pay for. Oh, if only we could say that about all 

wines.

Smashes $10 
Marlboroughs

River Pebble Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh into our shops is this mighty New Zealander from 

Marlborough. We think you will agree that when a wine is 

of good quality and is very cheap it provides the consumer 

with a winning combination. In this case you are getting the 

taste you like a risk free price. A great deal of Marlborough 

sauvignon is now fl owing into Australia and we are on alert 

to watch out for the dud wines. To date we are relieved to say 

they are made very well indeed so we think we can safely 

say: trade down in price and save lots of money. Indeed 

we’re so impressed with this wine, that it just had to be 

included in The Stax Catalogue.

$6.99
each

$10.99
each

$18.99
each

$7.99
each



Where ever you see the red and yellow symbol at left, it means the wine is 
a “Stax Best Buy” - you can buy Great Quality at a Great Price!
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Getting to Know
Provence Rosé 

Maison Fortant Rosé de Provence
For centuries, dry rosé wine has been a staple in the 

south of France, where it is embraced as the best 

lunchtime, seaside, and all-occasion wine. Particularly 

in the coastal Provence region, the heart of the world’s 

dry rosé production, a passion for dry pink permeates 

the culture. Provence is also one of the most beautiful 

spots in the World, well it would be bordered by the 

Rhone River, the Norther Italian Border and not to forget, 

the Mediterranean Sea and they say it is “Pretty in Pink “ 

because over half the wine produced in Provence is Rosé 

with its soft salmony pink colours and delightful crisp 

fresh palate just like this little discovery. Provence is also 

famous for Bouillabaisse from Marseilles [rich seafood 

stew] and Lavender “the soul of Provence”.

Early Margaret River 
Pioneers

Evans & Tate Margaret River Classic Semillon 
Sauvignon Blanc
Sometime in the mid 1970’s a few winemakers in Margaret River began 

tinkering with blending the two varieties Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc. It may 

have been Vasse Felix who fi rst perfected the idea. It did though require the 

marketing talent and drive of Franklin Tate, to bring the attention of this magical 

blend to a wider drinking public, and he did so with this delicious Classic Dry 

White. Other regions in Australia now copy this blend, but it seems the magic 

of Margaret River does not travel. We believe this wine offers very good drinking 

value for a readily affordable price.

Australian Rosé
with French Style

Jacob’s Creek Le Petit Rosé
As a wonderful addition into our stores, you can always 

be guaranteed the people at Jacob’s Creek, when 

introducing a new wine, over deliver on quality and this 

is no exception. Following a taste test of the Petit Rosé 

it roared into our catalogue. This is the perfect luncheon 

wine and works perfectly with our wonderful climate. A 

delicious fresh and delicate Rosé showcasing a modern 

Australian approach and premium fruit from selected 

blocks of Pinot Noir, Grenache and Mataro. This is a 

winner and will grace many tables for lunch this year.

The New Taste 
Sensation

Orange Tree Murray Darling Pinot 
Grigio 
Drinking wine is a lot about discovery and no country 

embraces this as easily as Australia. New labels and new 

blends pop up every day and many of the wines we love 

today were not around fi ve years ago. Which brings us to 

Pinot Grigio (Pinot Gris to others), which has a long history 

and is thought to have derived from Pinot Noir. We fi nd 

it makes a delicious, delicate white wine, a White Pinot 

Noir if you like, and strongly recommend it. This Orange 

Tree Pinot Grigio brings outstanding value and provides 

you with a risk free taste for a modest price.

A Knockout 
From 

Marlborough
Rahiti Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc
Why pay more for the famous Marlborough 

taste? Here we have an outstanding 

example of Sauvignon Blanc from arguably 

the worlds most exciting wine region; yet 

by any measure it carries a bargain price. 

We must confess there are better wines 

from this region though they will cost you 

close to $20.00. This wine displays to 

us all the excitement of Sauvignon from 

Marlborough; the fresh, crystal clear tastes 

that we have grown to love and enjoy, and 

which seem too us just perfect for our 

climate; at a very friendly price. This Rahiti 

fi ts the bill admirably and is very easy for us 

to recommend. 

Remarkable
New Release

Meraki Victorian Rosé, 
Pinot Grigio, Shiraz, 
Sauvignon Blanc
This exciting range from Zilzie Wines is 

newly arrived in our stores. The fruit has 

been hand selected for each variety from 

some of the fi nest parcels of grapes grown 

in mineral rich soils of the world-renowned 

Victorian premium wine regions. 

We highly recommend the Rosé which is 

fresh and lively with a strawberry bouquet 

and fl avours of ripe berries.  Crisp and 

clean.  You’ll be tickled pink!

(MAY-RAH-KEI) -  a word of Greek origin.... 

meaning to do something with love, soul & 

creativity. Enjoy!

$9.99
each

O
G

$6.99
each

$9.99
each

F

$16.99
each

$12.99
each

J
A

$13.99
each



SENSATIONAL FRESH, JUICY, COOL WHITES!
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S C

$16.99
each

$7.99
each

Another Great Vintage
Brokenwood Cricket Pitch Sauvignon Blanc 
Semillon
White wine drinkers have made their preferred choice very clear over the last 

few years. They like fresh, vibrant, overtly fruity styles, as shown by wines 

made from sauvignon blanc. Brokenwood understood this many years ago and 

have developed their own style which is built around sauvignon blanc with the 

addition of semillon, and no oak treatment, instead relying on the citrus purity 

of the fruit to shine through. In the glass it is bright and youthful, the bouquet 

crisp citrus with a palate of terrifi c fruit and Zesty acid backbone. You must try 

this New Vintage of an old favourite. It could very well become your go to drink 

of the new year; just right for parties, lunch or entree. We strongly recommend 

this Brokenwood.

Another Beautiful
NZ Sauvignon Blanc

Spirit Bay Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 
With loads of juicy fl avour and a fair price, what else could we do but promote 

this NZ Sauvignon Blanc into our catalogue. Wine consumers are telling us 

you cannot have too much of a good thing so we keep looking for wines, such 

as this, even though we have quite a few of these New Zealanders already in 

stock. Each one is subtly different, so just seek out the one you prefer, though 

we would tend not to follow the more expensive wines. In masked tastings, we 

seldom see the difference between the budget and the expensive. We know 

you perhaps take comfort in the familiarity of your favourite, though be warned 

this is costing you money. 

Good Value
for Money

Jacob’s Creek Classic Sauvignon 
Blanc
Good value here because it’s from one of the most trusted 

names in Australian wine. You can go the Jacob’s Creek 

visitors centre in the Barossa Valley and learn a lot but 

the real place to see what is going on is to enter the inner 

sanctum, at the nearby winery, where the winemakers 

meet, taste and worry about how to make the wines taste 

just right. They could probably rename Jacob’s Creek 

wines ‘Just so’ in the term, just right or perfect. Still 

they have solved the problem and this is a delicious, ripe 

example showing great winemaking skill.

Pay More-Get More 
Squealing Pig Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc 
What can we say, but you do get a better taste at a higher 

price with this wine. The wonderful Sauvignons from 

Marlborough, New Zealand are now giving Australian 

drinkers a great deal of pleasure. Perhaps no other grape 

variety could be made into wine in the simplest way 

possible; in a manner to capture the fl avours that have 

developed in the ripening grape. Making good Sauvignon 

is about capturing all of this delicious, fruit fl avour. There 

are not many variables apart from sun and water, so 

in a general sense, they all taste remarkably similar. A 

lower crop, will though, pack more grape fl avour into 

each bottle. Thus wines such as this do taste better than 

cheaper versions. Note, this does not apply across the 

board - only you can decide how much more to pay  - 

what makes sense for you.

WA Sunshine
in a Bottle

Hippie Margaret River Sauvignon 
Blanc 
If you have grown beautiful, sun-ripened grapes, which 

plucked from the vine taste perfect for making wine, 

wouldn’t you just want to squeeze them gently and bottle 

the result? We are not sure if that is what went through 

the minds of the winemakers when they began to make 

this style, 10-15 years ago, but the reason they have 

continued is because many consumers love the pure taste 

of Sauvignon Blanc fruit. We believe fruit driven wines 

like this will in-fact grow in popularity and we say this 

because of the success New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc’s. 

We think Hippie should continue with this approach and 

believe many of our customers will welcome this style. 

$14.99
each

$12.99
each

$9.99
each
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A Stunning Shiraz
Grant Burge 5th Generation Barossa Valley 
Shiraz
Grant Burge only had to watch his father and grandfather to learn how to 

become a fi ne winemaker, though somehow Grant and his wife acquired 

another skill, that is how to put together vineyard holdings in the Barossa and 

Eden Valleys. We believe they own about 356ha -  all premium of course. So 

this lovely Shiraz has some Barossa characteristics and importantly came from 

a very low yielding, but perfect fl avour profi le vintage. Plenty of blackberries 

on the nose taste of dark plum and soft oak and the tannins just velvety for a 

good fi nish.

From the Best Red Soil
Wynns Coonawarra Estate Shiraz 
Since 1952 this wine has long upheld Wynns Coonawarra Estate’s reputation 

as a producer of premium Coonawarra Shiraz. Typically the Wynns Coonawarra 

Estate Shiraz has aromas of ground black pepper, blackberry and distinctive 

fl oral notes. Delicate oak is used to match and support the fi ne palate structure, 

without dominating its distinctive, cool - climate character. 

We quote this brilliant winemaker: “I am well aware of the responsibility I have 

for maintaining the quality that represents Coonawarra as a region as much as 

I represent Wynns and I am custodian of a great winemaking tradition.” 

- Winemaker: Sue Hodder

$13.99
each

$14.99
each

Beautiful Cabernet 
- Margaret River

Flinders Bay Margaret River 
Humpback Cabernet Sauvignon
What another glorious wine from the Flinders Bay team. 

Western Australia has really come of age and by this we 

mean that tentative moves to southern vineyard regions 

(well south of the Swan Valley) in the late 1960’s has 

since then led to the opening of a number of new and 

very exciting new vineyard regions. All of this takes time, 

as viticulturist and winemakers work to discover how to 

get the best fl avours from the new plantings. As they 

learn, this information is shared around such that now we 

can say regions such as Margaret River and the vineyards 

running along the southern coast eastward are making 

world-class wines. This Margaret River Cabernet is a 

beautiful wine at an undemanding price.

Magic From
the Coonawarra

Archer’s Point Coonawarra 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
If you search around there are bargains to be found. We 

regularly ring lots of small wineries and send out emails 

looking for odd parcels of wine or special deals. This leads 

to a steady fl ow of samples and most of these are quite 

acceptable. Where we part company is mostly over the 

price we want to pay. Then a gem such as this Archer’s 

Point pops up which tastes good and is for the price, 

an outstanding bargain. 3rd Generation Coonawarra 

Winemaker “Sam Brand” selected the fruit for this wine. 

The end result is terrifi c. This wine is the day-to-day 

drinking bargain you have been waiting for.

Many Awards
Wyndham Estate Bin 555 Shiraz  
& Bin 444 Cabernet Sauvignon
We have loved this pair, the “Wyndham Bins” as we call 

them, for many Vintages - they are just so true to their 

Varietal Heritage, and they have won numerous medals 

and accolades over the years. Like a good race horse 

they show lots of form vintage to vintage. Wines like these 

display a steady quality, perhaps they lack the glamour of 

all the new entrants that entice us, but parting with your 

hard earned dollars is a serious business. We cannot see 

how any objective drinker (and thinker) could argue that 

these wine are not worth the price - because they are. 

They are medium bodied and fruit driven; they are not 

sweet at all but the fruit is in charge of the bouquet and 

palate, not the big tannins and or oak that needs years in 

the bottle to mature. Thus we are very happily to include it 

in our “Stax Best Buys”.

A
C

$12.99
each

W
&
W

t

$9.99
each

$16.99
each
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The STAX group formed in 1986, and with 204 tough independents fighting
for one cause - our customers. We bring the best of the best in deals.
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From World Class 
Margaret River

Flinders Bay Margaret River WA Merlot
The growth of Margaret River as a world class wine region continues to 

astound us. This must give great pleasure to those pioneers of the early 

1970s. Fashion can play a role for a very long time in popularising a new 

region but fi nally the truth is revealed. The truth of Margaret River is that the 

wines are world class and fi nally have fulfi lled every hope and promise. Will 

they get better? In our view yes, as the fi ne tuning of the multiple, little ‘cogs 

and wheels’, really does go on forever. Consider this wine from Flinders Bay, 

as it’s a lovely example of what we will term the maritime infl uence on Merlot, 

which would make a vineyard owner in the lesser part of Bordeaux, France, 

throw in the towel.

Proof That Good Wine
Is Not Expensive

McKenzie & Grace South Australia Cabernet 
Sauvignon
As the saying goes just concentrate on the basics; do them well and everything 

else will fall into place. Apply that simple idea to a budget range of wines and 

the result in this case is magical. On many occasions this humble range is 

awarded Show Medals and every now and again astonishes us all with a gold 

medal. Anyway the end result is terrifi c and this wine is the day to day drinking 

bargain you have been waiting for. For this reason, we selected the current 

release for inclusion in our catalogue. Check it out and see why!! 

$9.99
each

Bold Victorian Shiraz 
of Incredible Value

Genre Victoria Shiraz
Spectacular value can be found with these Genre wines. 

There are many vineyards dotted throughout Victoria, and 

for this Shiraz, Genre sourced and bottled the best grapes 

that can be sold under $10.00. This wine has great fruit 

fl avours but has not been fi nely chiselled like the top 

wines. Wines like this pose a real challenge to much more 

expensive and exclusive wines. Why? Because when you 

sample wines, not knowing what they are, humbly priced 

wines such as these can score very highly. We call wines 

like these Genre range ‘price fi ghting varietals’ and the 

Shiraz is possibly the pick. At this price, why not try a few 

bottles! It’s a good bargain.

Oh Là Là - 
Affordable

French Pinot!
Lajolie Pinot Noir (France)
This absolutely delightful Pinot Noir fi nd is rare indeed 

as we cannot ever remember, and we have done this for 

a while, a genuine quality French Pinot at a reasonable 

price. Lajolie would easily stand tall in a blind tasting of 

$25 Pinots. As you probably know good Pinot is all about 

cherries, looking like cherries (light colour due to low red 

pigment colours it still has intense fl avours), a bouquet of 

cherries and strawberry and fl avours of cherries as part 

of a rounded palate. Add a soft tannin fi nish and we have 

perfect balance at a bargain price and a must for our 

catalogue.

Another WA Gem
Lazy Days Blackwood Valley/
Margaret River WA Shiraz
Making some of the great wines of the world as WA does 

is all well and good but we need a good supply of budget 

offerings as well. We remain thankful for the products of 

Houghtons who were the only game in town for a long 

time and now fortunately many other large and small 

companies produce quality budget wines. A range that 

has begun to get our attention is the “Lazy Days,” of very 

affordable classical wines. These wines are outstanding. 

What was necessary for this to happen was a boom in 

vineyard expansion. This of course has happened and 

has led to an oversupply, even in Margaret River, of very 

desirable varieties. This is the prime reason you can now 

drink very well for less money than a few years ago. The 

vineyard investors may not be happy but wine drinkers 

certainly can be.

$8.99
each

$12.99
each

$12.99
each

$7.99
each
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$19.99
each

Over Delivers on 
Quality - High 

Eden Fruit Source
Grant Burge Barossa Pinot Noir 
Chardonnay NV 
Our promotional price is one good reason to buy this 

beautiful Grant Burge sparkling wine. Grant Burge is 

one of the modern icons of the Barossa and produces 

a fabulous range of authentic Barossa wines. For good 

sparkling wine however, you need fruit from cool climate 

vineyards and for this Grant Burge has his own vineyard 

high up in the Eden Valley. The extra 250 plus metres 

above the fl oor of the Barossa Valley is enough for chilly 

nights, which is just what is needed for the delicate fruit 

fl avours needed to make delicate sparkling wines. 

Made with Soul, 
Love & Creativity

Meraki Prosecco
This terrifi c Meraki is from Zilzie Wines. We think there’s 

just a chance sparkling drinkers will be queuing up 

around the block to grab a bottle of this most inviting 

wine, selected from the grapes of some of Australia’s 

premium wine regions. Of course, Prosecco’s original 

source is Italy, a country with a relaxed view about life 

and what is important, and near the top of their rating is 

wine and food. The facts you need to know are the variety, 

formerly Prosecco, is now called Glera, and was originally 

the product of the Veneto region in Italy. And, Prosecco is 

the base of the famous cocktail Bellini, which is Prosecco 

and peach juice. As the bottle says, this wine is “Made 

with Soul, Love & Creativity”. Enjoy! 

$9.99
each

A Taste of France 
Guillaume De Vergy Blanc
De Blancs Sparkling (France) 
The French make the best sparkling wines in the world. In 

the budget category no sparkling import comes close to 

Guillaume De Vergy for quality and price. The wine shows 

gentle, dry fruit fl avours and a fi nish that is surprisingly 

fi ne and lengthy. The French are supreme masters at 

making elegant sparkling wines at fair prices. This skill 

requires a lot of technical ‘know how’ and they have 

plenty of that. The skills learned from the 350 years of 

perfecting Champagne have been passed on. 

$16.99
each

A Taste of Italy
Da Luca Prosecco Italy
Bubbly, sparking wine, Champagne, Prosecco. No matter 

what you call it, it’s a little glass of heaven to those who 

drink it. However, while it’s easy to substitute one name 

for the other, there are distinct differences between 

Champagne and Prosecco. While they’re both sparkling 

white wines, Champagne is produced from Chardonnay, 

Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier grapes grown in the 

Champagne region of northeast France, while Prosecco 

hails from the Veneto region of Italy and is made mainly 

from Glera grapes. Da Luca offers refreshing citrus and 

peach fl avors, without too much alcohol (11 percent), a 

great food wine that works well with oysters on the half 

shell. For a Venetian twist, mix one part peach purée to 

every two parts of Prosecco. 

Best Sparkling Under $20
– Tyson Stelzer

Wolf Blass Red Label Chardonnay Pinot Noir 
NV
All things considered, and all snobbery aside, this is singly the wine I 

recommend more often than any other for big receptions where budget is 

everything. It’s a refreshingly balanced style that showcases the lemon, pear 

and peach fl avours of young Chardonnay and Pinot Noir to compelling effect, 

with a hint of honey and a shake of spice, culminating in a fi nish drawn out 

by well-defi ned acidity, nicely integrated dosage and surprising balance and 

appeal for the bottom shelf. Long the best sub-$10 sparkling on the shelves, 

this release secures Red Label’s position for another year.

Tyson Stelzer - The International Wine & Spirit Communicator of the Year 2015

$6.99
each

M
T

$14.99
each

$9.99
each

Harvest Lane
4 Litre Cask varieties
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Southern Comfort 
Original
700ml

Glenfi ddich 12 YO
Single Malt 

Scotch Whisky 700ml

Bacardi Carta Blanca 
White Rum

700ml

Jose Cuervo 
Especial Tequila 

Reposado 700ml

The Kraken
Spiced Rum 

700ml

Johnnie Walker Black Label
12 YO Scotch Whisky 700ml

Tanqueray
London Dry Gin

700ml

Smirnoff
Vodka
700ml

Captain Morgan 
Original Spiced 

Gold 700ml

Grey Goose
 Vodka
700ml

Jose Cuervo Especial 
Silver Tequila

700ml

Tia Maria Coffee 
Liqueur 700ml

Ballantine’s Finest
Scotch Whisky 700ml

Maker’s Mark
Bourbon Whisky 

700ml

$26.99
each

$43.99
each

$49.99
each

$43.99
each

$37.99
each

$37.99
each

$36.99
each

$42.99
each

$44.99
each

$64.99
each

$62.99
each

$37.99
each

Somersby Cloudy Apple Cider and 
Pear Cider 10 x 375ml Cans

$34.99
each

$19.99
each

Wild Turkey Original 
Bourbon & Cola
10 x 375ml Cans

Bundaberg Original Rum & Cola
24 x 330ml Cans

$37.99
each

$63.99
each

$44.99
each

$34.99
each

Canadian Club & Dry
10 x 375ml Cans
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All items in this catalogue are advertised in good faith to be available at time of sale. However, some unforeseen problems may result in short supply of some items. Some products and offers may not be available in all stores. Wine varieties may vary by store. Prices are correct at 
time of printing. Outlet prices may vary due to regional freight rates. While stocks last. Limited rights reserved. Government legislation may alter prices. We reserve the right to the sale of retail quantities. Trade not supplied. Images are for illustration purposes only. Some vintages 
may vary due to early printing schedules. OTHER DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY. Specials are available until Sunday 1st April 2018. Selected varieties only where indicated. We reserve the right to offer an alternative product should we be out of stock for any reason. We support 
responsible service of alcohol. It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on behalf of, a person under the age of 18 years. I.D. is required if you look under 25 and this is enforced both in our retail store and for home deliveries. 

Weidmann German Lager
24 x 330ml Cans

$3.99
each

Award Winning 
Sam Trimboli

Underline Shiraz, Semillon 
Sauvignon Blanc
These Underline Wines were created by the 

brilliant Riverina winemaker Sam Trimboli. Sam 

has collected hundreds of show awards in his 

long career.

 12Bottle 
Buy

Pay Only 

$36&

N

Hooten Premium
Dutch Lager 24 x 330ml Bottles

$34.99
each

$38.99
each

$43.99
each

Iron Jack Crisp Australian 
Lager 24 x 330ml Bottles

Fully 
Imported
from Holland

Brewed by 
German Purity 
Law of 1516

METROPOLITAN
Allawah Hotel ............................................ 9587 5575
Annandale - David’s Cellars ...................... 8095 8393
Annangrove Road Cellars ......................... 9679 0155
Balmoral Cellars ........................................ 9969 5932
Bankstown - Three Swallows Hotel .......... 9790 7174
Baulkham Hills - Bull N Bush Hotel .......... 9639 4477
Belrose Hotel ............................................. 9975 2053
Blacktown - Harry’s Liquor ....................... 9676 7474
Blacktown - Sportsmans Hotel ................. 9622 0133
Bligh Park Tavern ...................................... 4587 8544
Bonnyrigg - Liquor Stax ............................ 9823 1922
Brabury Inn Hotel ...................................... 4625 9982
Brighton-Le-Sands - Mr Liquor ................ 9567 1366
Cabramatta - Valore Cellars ...................... 9724 2277
Cabramatta Inn .......................................... 9724 1619
Campbelltown Club Hotel ......................... 4628 4155
Canley Heights - Valore Cellars ................. 9755 1466
Canley Heights - El Cortez Hotel ............... 9604 4775
Carramar - Valore Cellars .......................... 9727 0959
Clemton Park - Mr Liquor ......................... 9718 5169
Collaroy Plateau - Augusta Cellars ............ 9982 5713
Cremorne - Minsky’s Hotel ....................... 9909 8888
Cronulla - Mr Liquor ................................. 9527 3562
Crows Nest - Jim’s Cellars ........................ 9437 6688
Dee Why - Time & Tide Hotel ................... 9971 2326
Doonside Hotel .......................................... 9622 6585
Drummoyne - Mr Liquor .......................... 9819 7289
Eastern Creek Tavern ................................ 9772 8550
Eastwood - Mr Liquor ............................... 9874 3778
Edensor Park - Mr Liquor ......................... 9753 5336
Emerton - Mt Druitt Cedars Tavern ........... 9625 0002
Epping Cellars ........................................... 9876 4018
Epping - Easy Liquor ................................. 8094 8947
Fairfi eld - Crescent Hotel ........................... 9726 4366
Fairlight Cellars .......................................... 9948 1557
Georges Hall Liquor Stax .......................... 9727 0306
Gregory Hills Hotel .................................... 9045 3750

Ingleburn Hotel ......................................... 9605 1450
Kellyville - Harry’s Liquor .......................... 8824 5769
Kings Cross - Mr Liquor ........................... 9358 5874
Kings Park Tavern ..................................... 9622 2000
Kingsford - Steve’s Cool Booze................. 9349 1162
Lalor Park - C & L Liquor .......................... 9624 5828
Lalor Park Hotel ........................................ 9676 8564
Leumeah Club Hotel .................................. 4621 8877
Lugarno Cellars ......................................... 9533 2141
Macquarie Fields - Glenquarie Tavern....... 9605 5111
Maroubra - Pagewood Hotel..................... 9344 6046
Matraville Cellars ....................................... 8541 2725
Merrylands Liquor Stax ............................ 9637 3517
Miller - Green Valley Hotel ........................ 9607 7311
Milperra - The Mill Hotel ........................... 9771 2722
Minchinbury - Harry’s Liquor ................... 9675 3660
Mona Vale - Park House Food & Liquor ... 8998 3000
Moorebank Hotel....................................... 9602 8882
Mt Annan Club Hotel ................................. 4647 6288
Normanhurst - Easy Liquor ...................... 9489 0028
North Balgowlah Cellars............................ 9948 6566
North Ryde - Cellars .................................. 9888 9299
North Turramurra - Tom’s Cellars ............. 9144 4411
Panania - Charlies Liquor Barn ................. 9774 4004
Parramatta - Valore Cellars ....................... 9891 9212
Parramatta - Mr Liquor ............................. 9687 1922
Peakhurst Hotel ......................................... 9534 6251
Pendle Hill Inn ........................................... 9631 8100
Penshurst - Valore Cellars ........................ 9580 2884
Picton Hotel ............................................... 4677 0048
Plumpton - Harry’s Liquor ........................ 9832 8354
Potts Point - Mr Liquor ............................. 9357 2855
Prospect Hotel........................................... 9631 3461
Quakers Hill Cellars ................................... 9626 8023
Ramsgate - Mr Liquor............................... 9529 5740
Revesby - Revesby Pacifi c Hotel .............. 9774 5344
Revesby Liquor Stax ................................. 8710 7333
Riverstone - The Pub At Rivo ................... 9627 1009

Rockdale - Mr Liquor ................................ 9567 6789
Rooty Hill - Carousel Inn ........................... 9625 0347
Rooty Hill - Harry’s Liquor ........................ 8678 8816
Rose Bay Hotel .......................................... 9371 8161
Scofi elds - Harry’s Liquor ......................... 9627 7777
Seven Hills - Oscar’s Liquor ...................... 9621 8929
Smithfi eld - Valore Cellars ........................ 9604 5415
South Coogee - Mr Liquor South ............. 8347 2470
St Marys Hotel .......................................... 9623 5044
Strathfi eld Hotel ........................................ 9747 4630
Sydenham - David’s Cellars ...................... 8065 4138
Taren Point - Taren Point Hotel ................. 9525 2879
Terrey Hills Tavern ..................................... 9986 1720
Vineyard Hotel ........................................... 9627 2281
Wahroonga - Fine Wine Fine Food............ 9489 5314
Waitara - Jim’s Cellars .............................. 9489 7177
Warwick Farm - Valore Cellars ................. 9601 3791
Wattle Grove Tavern .................................. 9731 1153
Wentworthville - Wenty North Liquor ....... 9636 4970
Werrington - Colonial Hotel ...................... 9833 4079
West Pymble - Tom’s Cellars .................... 9498 6767
BLUE MOUNTAINS
Blackheath - Ice Box Liquor ...................... 4787 8974
Blaxland - Lapstone Hotel ......................... 4739 1266
CENTRAL COAST
Bateau Bay Cellars .................................... 4332 8033
Berkeley Vale Cellars ................................. 4388 1858
Budgewoi - BYO Cellars ............................ 4390 0197
Davistown Cellars ..................................... 4369 1205
East Gosford - Bamvino Cellars ................ 4325 2212
Empire Bay Cellars .................................... 4369 2561
Erina Heights Cellars ................................. 4365 4255
Green Point - Bamvino Cellars .................. 4369 2846
Kanwal - BYO Cellars ................................ 4393 2024
Killarney Vale - Dudley’s Liquor ................ 4332 6677
Lake Haven - BYO Cellars ......................... 4392 7904
Morisset Cellars ........................................ 4973 5512
Narara Cellars ............................................ 4328 4434

Point Clare Cellars ..................................... 4324 9776
Summerland Point - Cellars ...................... 4976 3141
Toowoon Bay Cellars................................. 4332 7459
Wyong - BYO Cellars ................................ 4353 2466
Wyongah Liquor Store .............................. 4392 1904
COUNTRY
Bowral Hotel .............................................. 4862 2646
Griffi th - Billabong Bottle Shop ................. 6964 1511
Orange - Royal Hotel ................................. 6362 1855
Tamworth - BYO Cellars ............................ 6766 3663
Tenterfi eld - Ice Box Liquor ....................... 6736 5354
Wagga Wagga - Thomas Blamey Tavern.. 6922 6677
NEWCASTLE / HUNTER
Abermain - Ice Box Liquor ........................ 4930 4166 
Anna Bay - BYO Cellars ............................. 4982 1916
Bellbird - Ice Box Liquor ........................... 4991 1135
Belmont Hotel ........................................... 4945 0444
Beresfi eld Bottle Barn & Tavern ................ 4966 0598
Branxton - Ice Box Liquor ......................... 4938 1640
Broadmeadow - Ice Box Liquor ................ 4961 0980
Fennel Bay Cellars ..................................... 4959 6677
Hamilton - BYO Cellars ............................. 4961 3447
Hawks Nest - BYO Cellar........................... 4997 0455
Heddon Greta - Ice Box Liquor ................. 4936 1189
Honeysuckle - Ice Box Liquor ................... 4926 5638
Kahibah Cellars ......................................... 4943 6444
Lambton Fridge ......................................... 4957 1274
Medowie - BYO Cellars ............................. 4982 8377
Metford - Ice Box Liquor ........................... 4933 0244
Muswellbrook - Ice Box Liquor ................ 6543 2055
Muswellbrook - Ice Box Liquor ................ 6541 2288
Nelson Bay - BYO Cellars .......................... 4981 1066
New Lambton - Blackbutt Hotel ................ 4957 3435
Scone - Ice Box Liquor ............................. 6545 1025
Scone - Ice Box Liquor ............................. 6545 1055
Singleton Heights - Ice Box Liquor ........... 6573 1450
Stockton - BYO Cellars ............................. 4928 4230
Tanilba Bay - BYO Cellars .......................... 4982 3403

Thornton - Ice Box Liquor......................... 4966 5911
West Wallsend - Ice Box Liquor ............... 4953 2624
Weston - Ice Box Liquor ........................... 4937 2670
Whitebridge Cellars ................................... 4920 9900
Wickham - Ice Box Liquor ........................ 4961 4790
Windale - Ice Box Liquor .......................... 4948 7376
NORTH COAST
Bellingen Cellars ........................................ 6655 1154
Blueys Beach Cellars ................................. 6554 0297
Chinderah Tavern ...................................... 6674 1137
Coffs Harbour - BYO Cellars ..................... 6652 5455
East Ballina Boozatorium .......................... 6686 9668
Forster - BYO Cellars................................. 6554 7013
Grafton - BYO Cellars ................................ 6642 8144
Grafton South - BYO Cellars ..................... 6642 2836
Harrington Waters - Harbourside Cellars . 6556 1311
Lismore - BYO Cellars ............................... 6622 2029
Old Bar Cellars........................................... 6553 7328
Port Macquarie Hotel ................................ 6580 7888
Port Macquarie - Tacking Point Tavern ..... 6582 3939
Port Macquarie - Lighthouse Cellars ........ 6582 0658
Smiths Lake Cellars .................................. 6550 9011
South West Rocks - Sea Breeze Hotel ...... 6566 6205
Tuncurry - BYO Cellars ............................. 6554 7260
Tuncurry - Bellevue Hotel .......................... 6554 6577
Tweed Heads - Dry Dock Cellars .......(07) 5524 9091
SOUTH COAST
Albion Park Rail - The Oaks Hotel ............. 4257 1211
Helensburgh Premium Liquor .................. 4294 1520
Lake Illawarra - Localmart Lake ................ 4295 1699
Oak Flats - Lakeview Hotel ........................ 4256 1822
Shellharbour - Central Hotel ..................... 4296 6619
Surf Beach Cellars ..................................... 4471 3373
Thirroul Village Cellars .............................. 4268 4022

SPECIALS AVAILABLE NOW! in our 204 Stores
NATIONALLY

Corona Extra 24 x 355ml Bottles

$49.99
each

Asahi Super Dry
6 x 330ml Bottles

$16.99
each

James Squires 150 Lashes 
Pale Ale, The Chancer Golden 

Ale 6 x 345ml Bottles

Matilda Bay Lazy Yak,
Fat Yak Pale Ale and Wild Yak 
Pacifi c Ale 6 x 345ml Bottles

$14.99
each

$15.99
each

FIND YOUR STORE 
www.liquorstax.com.au


